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(NAPSA)—Whether a recent
college graduate renting an apart-
ment for the first time or a newly-
wed couple about to cross the
threshold of a new home, embark-
ing on your first decorating pro-
ject can be overwhelming. Empty
room, white walls, bare floors...it
can be as intimidating as an artist
staring at a blank canvas not
knowing where or how to begin.

Before you tip your easel over in
frustration, consider these sugges-
tions from the experts at La-Z-Boy
to help maximize your space and
make your first time a little less
intimidating.

Start with the Sofa
Just like every great painting,

each decorating project starts with
one key visual and builds from
there. The sofa, often the largest
furniture piece in a room, can pro-
vide inspiration for all of your dec-
orating decisions. For instance,
the style and scale of the sofa can
help guide other furniture choices,
while the upholstery fabric pro-
vides the perfect starting point for
building a color scheme.

“To begin building a color
scheme, simply pick a color from
your sofa, along with two comple-
mentary colors, and repeat each
color a minimum of three times
throughout the room in wall cov-
erings, pillows, rugs, window
treatments and accessories,” sug-
gests Stephanie DiMarzio, prod-
uct manager for major upholstery
for La-Z-Boy. “This is what we call
the ‘Rule of Threes.’”

Focus on Function
When you’re just starting out,

odds are you’re dealing with some-
what limited funds and, often
times, limited space. For these
reasons, you may want to look for
furnishings that combine fashion
with function. A sleep sofa, for
instance, performs double duty,

turning any room into an instant
guest room. Likewise, many of
today’s sectional sofas are avail-
able with built-in tables, storage
drawers, recliners and even sleep-
ers, allowing buyers to satisfy a
variety of needs with one piece of
furniture.

“Multi-functional furnishings
are ideal for maximizing space,”
DiMarzio explains. “By serving
more than one purpose, they elim-
inate the need for additional fur-
nishings, thereby opening up a
room and giving the sense of more
space.”

Another popular option for
tight spaces and budgets is a stor-
age ottoman. More than just a
footrest, these designs can serve
as additional seating while also
providing an ideal place for stor-
ing pillows, blankets and toys.
Warning! Objects In Store May
Be Larger Than They Appear

It’s happened to the best of us.
You visit a furniture store, fall in
love with a particular piece and
get it home only to discover that it
either won’t fit through the door

or it takes up the entire room. The
high ceilings and vast floor space
in many furniture stores can be
very deceiving and give buyers a
skewed perspective regarding the
size and proportion of the furnish-
ings on display. Be realistic about
the amount of space you have to
work with and don’t forget to
bring a tape measure with you
when you shop.

By starting with the sofa,
focusing on function, and keeping
perspective and proportion in
mind while shopping, you’ll be off
to a great start and soon have a
home that’s a work of art.

For more information about
decorating and home furnishings,
call 1-800-MAKE-A-HOME to
receive a free La-Z-Boy Home Fur-
nishings Kit. The kit includes
easy-to-follow steps for room plan-
ning and decorating, product
information, definitions of com-
mon home furnishings terms, a
grid and ready-made furniture
templates so you can develop your
own floor plan. For more decorat-
ing ideas, visit www.lazboy.com.

Decorating 101: Expert Tips For Getting Started

Build the decorative elements of a room around one piece of furni-
ture, for example, a sofa or recliner.

(NAPSA)—“Ask an Expert”
provides readers with answers to
frequently asked questions about
food biotechnology. Mary Lee
Chin, a registered dietitian and
nationally recognized consultant
on nutrition trends and health
and food issues, will explain how
plant biotechnology helps both
farmers and consumers. 
What is Plant Biotechnology?

Every living thing contains a
genetic “blueprint” or set of
instructions to determine specific
characteristics. In plants, this
blueprint helps determine a food’s
specific traits, including color,
taste and texture. 

For hundreds of years,
humans have improved plants by
breeding for certain traits. Even
the ancient Egyptians and early
American Indians selected and
sowed the seeds from plants with
desired characteristics, combin-
ing them with other desired qual-
ities to attain the best results.
While effective, this traditional
approach to plant breeding
involves the random crossing of
hundreds of thousands of genes
to get the desired traits in a new
plant—a process that can be
costly and time consuming. 

Today, researchers can achieve
the same kind of genetic exchange
through biotechnology, but with
greater precision and efficiency.
New plants with desirable traits
can be developed and will offer
traits not possible through the
traditional breeding process.
South Carolina farmer David Win-
kles, Jr., says U.S. farmers and
consumers are reaping the bene-
fits of biotech crops that have
been developed to withstand dev-
astating plant pests, such as
insects, weeds and diseases, and
help him plow and spray his fields
less.

Recent research by the
National Center for Food and
Agricultural Policy shows biotech
crops, including corn, soybeans,
papaya and squash grown in

2001, increased crop yields by 4
billion pounds, saving farmers
$1.2 billion by lowering costs and
reducing pesticide use by 46 mil-
lion pounds. Researchers also
determined that current biotech
crops, as well as those in various
stages of development, can im-
prove farm income and reduce
pesticide usage even further.

Biotechnology also has the
potential to deliver more nutri-
tious, plentiful and potentially
lifesaving foods. For example,
tomatoes with more cancer-fight-
ing antioxidants and oil seeds that
produce oils with lower saturated
fat content are in development.
“Golden” rice also promises to pro-
vide children in developing coun-
tries with added beta-carotene to
stave off vitamin A deficiency,
which causes blindness and even
death. 

For centuries, farmers have
worked diligently to improve the
food and fiber they grow. Biotech-
nology offers a more precise and
efficient way to develop plants
that will help feed and clothe a
growing world population with
reduced pesticide.

For more information about
plant biotechnology, visit www.why
biotech.com.

Plant Biotech 101:The Basics Of 
Plant Biotechnology

Biotech soybeans offer farm-
ers an effective way to control
weeds while plowing and spray-
ing less.

(NAPSA)—A national study of
sunroom owners by Patio Enclo-
sures, Inc., the largest manufac-
turer and installer of sunrooms in
North America, cites “a place to
relax” as the number one reason
homeowners add sunrooms.
Adding a sunroom can be as sim-
ple as enclosing an existing porch
or deck, not only bringing more
light into the home, but also liv-
able space. To learn how to create
your own sunroom retreat, call 1-
800-480-1966 or visit www.patioen
closuresinc.com.

Sugar substitute sweeteners,
such as NatraTaste®, can help
you replace the sugar in your
favorite recipes. The sweetener
is offering a 12-page recipe col-
lection, called “Oooh, Mmm,
Aaah,” featuring Southern-in-
spired sugar-free recipes such as
Sassy Blackeyed Salsa, Very
Berry Compote,  Just Peachy
Smoothie, and others. The collec-
tion includes a $.75 off coupon.
To receive the booklet, send your
name and address, and a $1.25
check or money order for
postage/ handling to: NatraTaste
Southern Recipes, Dept. GB,
Stadt Corporation, 60 Flushing
Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11205. Allow
4-6 weeks for processing. You can
learn more at www.NatraTaste.
com.

Developed by Hearth Tech-
nologies Inc., the Patio Gourmet
Elite is considered an easy, fool-
proof way to cook everything just
right. The patent-pending Con-
A-Sear system features a mov-
able burner,  searing plate,
temperature probe and program-
mable panel on the grill, which
lets you flash-sear your meat of
choice, then program the grill to
cook the interior meat tempera-
ture to your taste without hav-
ing to flip the meat and/or cut
into it to check on its condition.
To learn more about the Patio
Gourmet, visit www.heatnglo.
com or call 888-427-3973.

The name Peter is Petros in Greek and comes from petra, the word
for stone.

***
This thing that we call “failure” is not falling down, but staying
down.

—Mary Pickford
***

***
What sweeter words can fall on the human ear? It’s going to be
May all week long.

—Russell Baker
***

***
Go confidently in the direction
of your dreams. Life the life you
have imagined.

—Henry David Thoreau
***

***
A true poet does not bother to
be poetical. Nor does a nursery
gardener scent his roses.

—Jean Cocteau
***

***
Winning isn’t everything.
Wanting to win is.

—Jim “Catfish” Hunter
***




